HENNING´S SAUSAGES ARE
TAKING DANES IN THE US
BY STORM
The Danish entrepreneur, Henning Bollerslev has – in his own words - “black gun powder in his
ass” - is unstoppable and full of new ideas. After 24 years in Missouri, the 71-year-old Dane from
the Southern part of Denmark is stirring up all kinds of excitement among fellow Danes in the US,
who are hungry for “røde pølser” (red wieners) and “flæskesteg” (pork roast with crackling).
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So how does a carpenter from Gråsten,
Denmark, end up selling candles in Germany
and then move to the USA to produce
sausages for the American military and for
expat Danes, who are hungry for Danish
hotdogs?
We find the answer on a hill top, way out
in the countryside overlooking the fields of
Missouri in the American Midwest. Here,
Henning Bollerslev – Dane from Southern
Denmark, entrepreneur and self-proclaimed
”half-German” – lives with his German wife,
Brigitte and their four cats.
“Here, we are all rednecks and hillbillies,”
says Henning Bollerslev on the phone and
explains his play with words while laughing:
“Because we live on a hilltop.”
After 47 years abroad, his dialect from the
border country of Southern Jutland is intact.
The 71-year old Southern Dane finishes his
sentences with a “jaaa” or ”neeeh” and his
text messages start with “Møjn” (Red.: a
greeting distinctive of the Southern region of
Denmark) and “Hilsen æ pølsman”
(Sincerely, The Sausage Guy).
He describes himself as an optimistic
businessman with equal parts adventurousness and, in his own expression, “black gun
powder in his ass.”
“If you come to America because of your
adventurousness, you have to be a “gogetter-type” and exhibit drive. You can only
achieve The American Dream, if you are
able to create something on your own. No
one will help you.

You might have a lot of friends,
but if you need them to support you
financially, they will back out right
away,” says Henning Bollerslev.
Throughout his 24 years in the
USA, he has imported spice blends
from Europe, delivered German
sausages to the American military,
advised customers in generational
changes in connection with business
transfers, built houses, and imported
meat processing machinery and
equipment from Europe.
Most recently, he has started
selling wiener sausages and other meat
products to Danish expats in the USA.
The wieners are made from an old
recipe used by both his father and
grandfather, who were both master
butchers.
It all started, when “SausageHenning” posted a picture of
homemade wieners on a Facebook
page for Danes in the USA (Danskere
i USA) asking if anyone would be
interested in buying hotdogs/wieners,
Danish remoulade and other Danish
specialty meat products.
“In 48 hours, I received 600
responses from expat Danes all over
the USA. Many of them asked, “Can
we buy, can we buy, can we buy? “I
was completely blown away,”
Henning Bollerslev says.
He is seated behind his desk in his
basement office – notes and photos
adorning the yellow walls behind him
– and his is sold out of wieners. He
has just received 200 lbs of
“medisterpølse” (bratwurst) from the
meat processing plant, he is working
with. 100 lbs have already been sold.
24 hours after he posted a picture

on Facebook of a well prepared
”medisterpølse”/bratwurst, he receives
an additional 35 orders.
Even though advertisements are not
allowed on the Facebook page
“Danskere i USA” (Danes in the USA),
he proudly tells us that he has been
granted the title of “Official Wiener
Supplier for Danskere i USA”, a
Facebook Group which has a total of
4,200 members.
“We have shipped wieners to
California, Montana and Florida. We
have shipped to Washington, New York
and Maine. We have sent them
everywhere. We have received only one
complaint and it was from a couple in
Maine, who said the wieners were too
smoky for their taste. But everyone else
is happy,” he says.
The wieners are produced at a local
butchery and he is planning on
expanding his assortment of products to
include ”leverpostej” (lever pate),
”flæskesteg” (pork loin with crackling)
and “hamburgerryg” (smoked ham).
“We are talking to three different
companies, who are able to make our
products the way we want them and who
have the required certifications from the
American authorities (USDA), so the
meat can be legally sold and shipped to
the entire USA.”
“We
have
just
tested
our
“medisterpølse” (bratwurst), and later
this week, we are going to make red
wieners. We are also planning on making
the local specialty from Southern
Jutland, “Ringriderpølser” (a tasty
bratwurst) and “leverpostej” (liver pate).
We have already shipped the first
“flæskestege”
(pork
loins
with
crackling),” he says, and adds:

“We have tested the pork loin with
crackling, and I am telling you, the
roast and its sauce was amazing.”
He is in the process of getting a
website up and running for the
company, “Viking Delight”, where
customers can order the wieners and
other specialty products (Red.:
www.vikingdelight.com ). At the time
of writing, ordering is done via e-mail,
and FedEx delivers the products
frozen and vacuum packed. He has
also gotten the permission to import
the Danish version of Remoulade, and
being from Southern Denmark, it has
to be the popular remoulade from the
brand “Gråsten”.
After Christmas, he will decide
whether to make more investments in
the project and possibly build a
storage and freezer facility. He already
has his own smoker on his farm, but it
is only big enough for him to smoke
meat and sausages for himself and his
family.
“For the moment, it is difficult to
say, where this is all going. All orders
are first-time orders right now, and
until we start seeing returning
customers,
we
are
cautiously
observing. But I believe there is a
market for our products.”
“We are not doing all of this for
free, of course, but for right now, we
are not making any money from this;
we are doing it because it is fun. Right
now, we are focusing on making
Danish people happy, who are hungry
for products they normally can´t get.
And you know what? It feels good
right here,” he says and puts his hand
over his heart.

“If we can help thousands of
Danes
in
the
USA
have
“flæskesteg” (pork roast with
crackling) for Christmas, we have
done something good.”
Henning Bollerslev is getting in
touch with lots of fellow
countrymen. Some have lived in
the USA for so long that they have
forgotten their mother tongue. He
finds that sad.
At home, Henning and Brigitte
speak German together. They met
in Germany, where he arrived as a
young carpenter and architectural
engineer.
His grandfather was a master
butcher at the butchery in Bov and
his father was master butcher at a
butchery in Gråsten. But he did not
want to become a butcher himself
and his longing for travel and
adventure brought him to Germany,

HENNING´S TIPS ON HOW TO
MAKE A GOOD SAUSAGE
• People think a good sausage is
made from lean meat, but you
will end up with a ”stick” and it
tastes like crap
• A good sausage is a mix of lean
and fatty meat combined with a
good spice blend, and then it
needs to be in a natural casing.
• When the fat in the casing is
boiled or smoked, the casing
becomes firm and you achieve
the right “snap”, when you bite
into it.
• In Germany, they say that a
good sausage contains approx.
28% fat. The fat is important for
taste and “snap”
• In the USA, not very many use
natural casings. They use
plastic
casing,
which
is
removed, when the sausage is
cooked.
• You can always tell if a sausage
is made with natural casing by
looking at its shape. If it forms a
half circle it is made with natural
casing, its natural shape. A
sausage made with plastic
casing is completely straight.

where he worked as a furniture maker
at a small furniture factory in
Gütersloh.
“After that, I went door to door for
eight months selling insurance, so I
could save up and start my own import
of candles from Denmark.”
He started his own company and
became self-employed at 25 years of
age and built up a company together
with his first wife in Seesen in
Hartzen.
“We had a sales of approximately
50 million Deutsche Mark per year
and employed approximately 100
people. We sold party supplies and
table decorations and were the largest
importer
of
candles
from
Løgumkloster” (Red.: another Danish
town in Southern Denmark famous for
its high-quality candles).
After
his
divorce,
Henning
Bollerslev was looking for new
adventures, now with his new wife,
Brigitte.
“She had a German friend in this
area, whom we visited in 1994. The
friend´s husband was American. And
he asked me, if I would consider
moving to America. And I said: “Sure,
I would love to.” So he asked: “What
will you do over here?” to which I
answered: “I don´t know, but it will
have nothing to do with candles.”

Six months later, the American
friend called Henning Bollerslev in
Germany and asked: “Do you know
how to make German sausages?”. My
answer was “I don´t know”. He said,
“But you said you wanted to move
the USA, so now I ask you again: can
you make German sausages?”. So I
said “yes”. His response was “you
will figure it out.”
Because Henning Bollerslev grew
up in a family of butchers and
sausage makers, he knew enough
about the craft. “But at the end of the
day, I did not know how to make
sausages.”
So the couple had to learn how to
make sausages. “For five months,
before we moved to the USA, Brigitte
and I went to the local butcher at 3am
every morning to learn how to use a
bowl chopper. We also bought a used
bowl chopper and had it shipped over
from Denmark.”
End of May 1996, the couple
moved to Cape Girardeau in
Missouri, where 80 percent of the
population is of German decent.
Two weeks after their arrival, they
received their first order for 2,000
bratwursts for a local hotel. Equipped
with a CD player playing German
polka, the couple toured grocery
stores within a radius of 160
kilometers of their new home, serving
samples of their sausages – Brigitte
dressed in the traditional Bayern attire
and Henning dressed in Lederhosen.
“We served Bratwurst, Liverwurst
and Bologna.
People were so
excited.”
With the help of a retired salesman,
they started delivering sausages to the
grocery chain DECA, which has
stores on all American military bases.
In 2007, they switched to
importing
meat
processing
machinery, which ended up being
their main occupation.
Financially they are not ready to
retire. And besides, “SausageHenning“ lives by the rule that “the
wheels start rusting, when they are
not turning.”

”We had 15 financially tough years,
where we were not able to save up,
and our retirement savings can only
get us by. We have no debt, but we
continue to work to be able to
maintain a better the standard of
living and so that we can travel to
Europe, whenever we want.”
Some people will describe Henning
Bollerslev as a character. And it has
become his trademark to wear black
clogs. “I have worn them for so long,
it is difficult for me to wear normal
shoes. That is why I wear clogs, even
when I am wearing suit and tie!
However, if I am wearing a tuxedo, I
will find my finer shoes and put them
on,” he laughs.
Missouri is a conservative state.
Many people are religious and own
weapons. He has always been a
conservative himself, and has
become even more so after living in
the Midwest for so long.
“We are living in a community,
where people believe in Jesus, pray
to God and go to church every other
day. When you live in a place like
this, you start getting shaped by your
surroundings. We have become more
religious and we say grace every day.
But we say it in German.”

For many years, their home was a
no-weapons zone, even though a local
sheriff and friend encouraged them to
get one to be able to protect
themselves. In Missouri it is legal to
shoot people, if they enter a private
home illegally.
“I used to tell my friend: John, I do
not want a weapon in my house. I am
from a country, where nobody has
weapons. And I believe that that is the
right way.”
A break-in changed the couple´s
mind and today they own four guns.
They bought the first one at a gun
show shortly after the break-in and it
has a laser sight and uses dum-dum
bullets.
“I am still not a fan of guns and
hope we will never have to use them.
But with the uncertain situation
leading up to the presidential election
and because of the unrest in the USA
in general, we have chosen to have
them in the house. And they are all
loaded.”
Henning Bollerslev has learned
that Americans and Danes are
different in many ways.
“In general, Americans are
superficial, egoistic and self-centered.
And if you cannot accept that, then
don´t move to the USA.

We do not have a community of
neighbors like in Denmark and
Germany, where you party and do
different activities together. Not at
all.”
“In the beginning, Brigitte would
be disappointed, when Americans
did not invite us over, when they said
several times that they would. That is
very American and something that is
good to know.”
He still enjoys visits to his home
country of Denmark.
“I am proud to be a Dane and am
a good, old fashioned Danish Viking.
I do not want anyone to doubt that I
am a Dane, and you will always see
the Danish and German flags in and
around our home. We recently built a
new barn, and we painted it red and
white.”
He has no plans of moving back to
Denmark – especially because of the
“Janteloven” (Red.: an old “law”
from the old times that tells you to
never think you are better than
others, to not stand out and to not be
ambitious and successful).
“That chapter is over. We live here
now and our roots have grown into
the ground here. This is where we
have our close friends and
acquaintances. What more can you
ask for?”

(Check out www.vikingdelight.com
for more info and to order Viking
Delight´s products).

